Products
Egg Flats

Give your eggs the best protection possible

Keeping eggs intact throughout the supply chain
The transportation of eggs is a highly vulnerable process. Unsuitable or poor quality egg
flats and cartons could result in significant breakages and loss of profit. Jamesway egg
flats protect eggs better than any other comparable product on the market.

Ideal for diverse egg types and sizes
The Jamesway egg flats are plastic egg holders with a sturdy design, a uniform pocket
size, and a special cushioning material to ensure your eggs remain intact during
transportation and storage. The egg flats are available in a range of shapes and sizes for
chicken, duck and turkey eggs. The SST flats are part of a unique transport system (see
SST Product Sheet).

Advantages
Reduce time and labor
The egg flats are designed for easy handling to save time and reduce labor costs. The
cleverly designed handle of the 168-egg flat is a particularly great labor-saving device.
Protect against breakage
A special material cushions the eggs to protect them against breakage. Ensure hygiene.
All egg flats are made from material that is highly resistant to micro-organisms, and easy to
clean and disinfect.
Extend egg flat life
These reusable plastic egg flats are strong and durable, and will last for a long life of
repeated use.

A variety of solutions to fit your needs
Diverse sizes
Egg flats are available in eight
capacities to suit your specific
hatchery requirements:
36, 42, 77, 84 and 168 for chicken;
25, 30 and 60 for turkey and duck.

Efficient egg handling
The 168-egg flat for chicken eggs
occupies an entire incubator egg tray
frame.

Easy to combine
In most cases, different sized egg
flats can be used in combination in
Jamesway incubators, or flats may be
isolated to individual incubators.

Jamesway egg flats are also
available for 25, 30 or 60 turkey or
duck eggs.

Jamesway Incubator Company,
30 High Ridge Court, Cambridge,
Ontario, Canada
519-624-4646
Sales@jamesway.com

Check our website for more information
on Jamesway products and services:
www.jamesway.com
Order Parts Directly from our Online
Parts Store: www.jameswayparts.com

A uniform
pocket size and special
cushioning material combine
to reduce egg breakage during
transportation.

The
168-egg
flat is a
particularly
efficient way of
transporting large
numbers of chicken eggs,
eliminating the need
for transfer pallets.

